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We are offering special
s
pricing for select program
just for Lewisville ISD
teachers!

MSU Texas can help you
FINISH STRONG with online
programs for educators.
BACHELOR’S
Teacher Education: Early Childhood
through Third
MASTER’S
Master of Education (M.Ed.)
Curriculum and Instruction*
Educational Leadership*
Special Education
- Diagnostician Certification*
- Dyslexia Emphasis
Master of Art (M.A.)
Counseling - Clinical Mental Health
School Counseling - Clinical Mental Health*
Texas Principal Certification
*Discounted programs for Lewisville ISD teachers

Learn more about our programs and enroll today at

msutexas.edu/flowermound

OTHER PROGRAMS
msUteach Alternative Teacher Certification
Dual Credit Qualification Courses

MIDWESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

Live Here or Work Here?

YOU CAN JOIN!
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Space is limited – sign up today! Up to 25% OFF for 100+ hours in April.
C2 Flower Mound
625 Parker Square
Flower Mound, TX
972-410-3600 Flower.Mound@C2educate.com
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A WORD FROM THE
SUPERINTENDENT
Dear Readers,
What. A. Year. When you’ve been in education as long as I have, it would be reasonable to feel like you’ve seen it all. But this year was a
new experience, even for veteran educators.
There’s a saying that to move forward, you must reflect back. This school year was tough for everyone, there’s no doubt about that. Decisions
were made, lessons were learned. We faced a virus that not only affected how we operate as a district, but impacted so many of us personally.
Beyond the pandemic, movements have taken place across the country about political and civil rights issues, with many differing opinions
on these matters and sparking tough, but necessary, conversations with our children.
There’s lots to be said for this past year, but when I reflect back I feel hopeful. In the face of adversity, our students put their best foot forward
and are growing, learning… thriving. Young people are much more resilient than we give them credit for, and I saw that resilience, grit and
determination time and time again this year. Just take a look at how much our trophy cases grew this year, with more success from students
across every discipline, in every arena imaginable! And then imagine the greatness we aren’t able to measure in extracurricular events. It was a
year for the record books in more ways than one.
In the final edition of The Loop for this school year, you will meet our 2021 Teacher of the Year winners; and read about the legacy beloved
coach and dear friend Steve Telaneus, who passed away much too young, left for the Marcus High School cross country and track and field
programs. You’ll also get a glimpse of what our graduation ceremonies looked like at our new venue for this year, The Ford Center at The Star
in Frisco, amongst other updates in and around Lewisville ISD.
The 2020-21 school year has left its mark on LISD’s history and is not one we will soon forget. While life has certainly changed over the last
year, I am hopeful the 2021-22 school year will resemble
the public school experience we all know and love, with
even more opportunities available for our students and
families.
LISD family, thank you for your ongoing support and
for remaining flexible and nimble. We made it through
this year, together. Congratulations to the Class of
2021 — I could not be more proud of all that you have
accomplished.
As always, I am humbled and honored to serve as
superintendent of this great district.

Kevin Rogers, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools
Lewisville ISD

Dr. Rogers congratulates Flower Mound student
Merrick Philp at graduation.
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Coach Telaneus’ Legacy
Remains Strong One
Year Later

Marcus High School cross country and track and
field programs compete with late leader in mind.
By Greg Weghorst
The Marcus High School cross country
and track and field programs changed forever
on April 30, 2020 when longtime head coach
Steve Telaneus passed away.
Telaneus, who was known to most as
“Coach T,” had been coaching at MHS since
1983. He guided four girls cross country
University Interscholastic League team state
championships (1996, 1999, 2000 and 2015)
and numerous individual titles in both cross
country and track and field. Among Telaneus’
countless honors was being named the
National High School Coaches Association
Cross Country Coach of the Year in 2002
and inducted into the National High School
Coaches Association Hall of Fame in 2004.
Needless to say, his impact on studentathletes, MHS and the community was
tremendous. Because of that, the Marauder
programs wanted to be sure to carry on his
legacy at every single practice, meet and
beyond. One year later, that goal is still going

strong.
“We spent a lot of time remembering
and grieving Coach T,” said MHS cross
country and track and field head coach
Andy Reinberg, who was Telaneus’ assistant
for four years. “When the new school year
began, everyone was determined to carry on
with what he instilled in us. Love and respect,
and winning with humility and losing with
character were big parts of that.”
That successful tradition on the course
and track also continued. MHS had three
qualifiers for the cross country state
championship meet (Payton Evert, Greyson
Gravitt and Austin Owen). The Marauder
boys track and field team won District
6-6A, area and region titles, and sent nine
student-athletes to state (Gravitt, Ryan Dyess
Coyle, Shawn Egan, Christian Floyd, Hunter
Sanders, Michael Sturdivant, Grady Ward,
Benton Webber and Will Van Zee). Sturdivant
participated in four different events. Three

Coach Telaneus and his 2015 MHS cross country team celebrate a state
championship.
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Coach Telaneus began coaching at
MHS in 1983.

girls represented MHS in Austin (Kim UmeEzeoke, Mackenzie Jefferson and Emma
Sralla). Sralla earned a third-place medal in
discus.
“You can’t replace someone like Coach T,
but the Marcus High School cross country
and track and field programs have done a
great job of maintaining that high level of
success,” LISD Athletic Director Tim Ford
said. “Coach Reinberg has done a great job
leading the programs.”
Frequent conversations and reminders
about Telaneus come up at places such as
practice, bus rides and meets. Several alumni
have reached out to comfort and encourage
student-athletes and coaches involved with
the programs. “Coach T” was spelled out with
bright red cups on the Marauder Stadium
fence all year for anyone traveling on Morriss
Road to see. There is now a cross country

The 2021 MHS Track and Field boys and girls team poses in front of a banner honoring Coach T.

“Coach T” Invitational in October. Pictures of
him are up in the locker room. There are also
plans for a permanent fixture at the stadium
to honor him.
All of these reminders are important to
everyone involved in the programs, especially
the student-athletes.
“It has been important to carry on Coach
T’s legacy not only to uphold the winning
tradition, but because of the impact that he
had on developing countless student-athletes
as people,” said Gravitt, who is a 2021 MHS
graduate. “He was a great coach and an even
greater man, and although he can never be
replaced, his philosophy can still be used
to create successful teams and outstanding
individuals.”
Added Sralla, who will be a junior next
year: “Coach T believed in me and invested
in me. He never got to see me break a school
record or medal at state. That reminds me
every day that there is no time to waste. It’s
not always ‘next year.’ Every moment matters.
Carrying on his legacy was never optional.”
To learn more about the MHS cross
country and track and field programs and
follow Coach T’s legacy, visit
@MarcusXCTrack on Twitter.

Cross Country student-athletes head to the 2021 regional meet.

The inaugural Coach T Invitational was held in October.
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Lewisville ISD Fine Arts
Brings Art Shows Home

Student art displayed in virtual galleries reaches
a wide audience.
by Savannah Pyron

LISD transforms live art shows to digital galleries.

In a school year marked by a global
pandemic and health and safety procedures,
the Lewisville ISD Fine Arts department
and all its educators have found new ways
to inspire the students they serve. This
spring, there was one more major obstacle to
navigate—the district-wide art shows.
Traditionally, these shows are held at a
local gallery at the Medical City Lewisville
Grand Theater in Old Town Lewisville, where
students, families and friends gather together
to celebrate opening night, mix and mingle as
a community and admire student work. This
year, galleries were closed and gatherings
were cancelled, but creative thinking and
collaboration resulted in a new format to
transform the live shows into digital galleries.
“Thanks to the leadership of LISD’s
Coordinator of Fine Arts Michael Valentine,
the LISD Visual Arts Leadership Team, and
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our dedicated visual art educators at all levels,
this project was brought to fruition and
resulted in a truly meaningful collaboration
in spite of the year’s challenges,” LISD Fine
Arts Director Amanda Drinkwater said. “We
are fortunate to serve within communities
that value high quality visual and performing
arts experiences for their students.”
The idea for virtual art shows sparked
thanks to the collaboration of the Visual Arts
Leadership team, made up of elementary,
middle and high school art teachers from
across the district.
“This group worked together to find a
gallery and format that would work for all
levels,” Valentine said.
Once the idea was given the green light,
the team created training videos to help assist
teachers with this process.
“LISD and the Fine Arts Department

offered incredible support for art teachers as
we navigated this new format,” Lamar Middle
School art teacher Laura Neibert added.
“Ultimately, we all were able to showcase our
student’s work in a beautiful virtual gallery
that was easy to share with our community.
Instead of families visiting an art gallery
in person this year, they would now simply
click a link and join their school’s show right
from home.
Upon entering each virtual gallery,
audiences were transported to the gallery
shows they know and love — bright walls,
spotlights and student art on display.
Different campuses added unique flair to their
shows, such as plants, campus logos, rugs,
lighting and even calm music playing in the
background. Instead of observing the pieces
from only afar, with the click of a mouse or
tap of a finger, audiences could get a close-up

view of the art with more information about
the creator.
“The format actually broadened viewing
audiences well beyond that of the typical live
engagement due to the unlimited accessibility
of the digital galleries any time of day,”
Drinkwater said. “While the virtual platform
cannot fully convey the expressive qualities
of the artists’ brush strokes or dimensional
detailing, it can be a tremendous tool to help
connect artists and artwork to the wider
viewing public, and vice versa.”
Flower Mound High School and LISD
Virtual Learning Academy Visual Arts
Instructor Marty Kruk agreed.
“I think the virtual shows were received

very positively,” Kruk said. “We reached a
lot of people with these shows. Nothing can
replace the experience of a real gallery, but this
year has been about how we can be creatively
normal and the virtual show was just an
extension of that.”
The virtual galleries also gave students
in neighboring schools the ability to admire
other LISD student works.
“Some of the teachers created lessons in
class where students analyzed artwork being
created across the district,” Valentine said. “It
is exciting to know that the galleries became an
additional educational tool for the classroom.”
For so many this year, creating art has
become more important than ever.

“I believe art education was remarkably
equipped to meet the challenges we faced
this year,” Neibert said. “Artmaking is such
an independent study of the thoughts and
feelings we have about ourselves and the world
around us.”
“It’s given a lot of students a platform
to express ideas and thoughts during a
challenging time,” Kruk added. “The past year
has been such fertile ground for making art,
from the pandemic to social justice. Students
have a lot to say about these topics and the arts
gives them an avenue to talk about how they
see and feel about the world.”
For the LISD Fine Arts department, this
project was just one more shining example of
how the educators of LISD
have been able to respond
this year.
“This school year in
particular has pushed our
Fine Arts teachers to do
what they do best - utilize
their inherent creativity
to provide opportunities
for students in spite of the
unique set of parameters
and challenges at hand,”
Drinkwater said.
“Without their commitment to their discipline
and students, this project
never could have happened,” Valentine added.
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Excitement Surrounds LISD
STEM Academy Middle
School Expansion
Creek Valley, Downing, Hedrick, Forestwood
campuses to have new opportunities in 2021-2022
By Greg Weghorst

The Lewisville ISD Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM)
Academy has been going full throttle at the
elementary level since the 2018-2019 school
year, adding at least one school into the mix
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per year. When the new school year begins in
August, there will be a total of five elementary
schools (Bridlewood, Donald, Memorial,
Polser and Valley Ridge) in the program.
Memorial is also opening its doors as LISD’s

newest school.
However, the LISD STEM Academy is
not stopping at the elementary level. When
the 2021-22 school year gets under way, sixth
graders from four LISD campuses, including

Creek Valley, Downing, Hedrick and
Forestwood, will be the first to join the STEM
Academy at the middle school level. Over
the next two years, an additional grade level
will be added to the middle school STEM
Academy each year.
“We want to continue building cohesion
to a K-12 STEM pipeline,” LISD Executive
Director of Secondary Curriculum and
Programs Karen Sealy said. “We are
committed to connecting the elementary
STEM experience to the extensive STEM
offerings at the high schools and career
centers.”
Middle school students at these four
campuses will develop engineering skills
in an enhanced STEM Science course
through hands-on investigations, design
challenges and opportunities for scientific
argumentation. They will have an opportunity
to apply this design thinking and creativity to
real-world problems while exploring a variety
of STEM careers.
Students will also have options to
participate in STEM electives such as Gateway
to STEM. These hands-on elective courses
are designed to empower students to make
their own discoveries through engagement,

excitement, and collaboration.
Overall, the STEM experiences will
provide students with learning in innovative
and authentic ways.
“The Middle School STEM Academy
program helps LISD meet the educational
expectations of parents and the community,”
Sealy said. “It also allows the district to
maintain a competitive edge by attracting
and retaining students, providing creative
and flexible learning environments, and
ultimately preparing students for future
success.”
Several virtual information sessions
hosted in late January gave parents the
opportunity to ask questions and get familiar
with the learning formats their children will
experience come August.
The interest and excitement level is
through the roof.
“The LISD STEM Academy program is a
fantastic option for middle school students,”
Creek Valley Middle School Principal
Steffanie Webb said. “I am very proud of how
our district has gone about setting this up. It
leaves the entire middle school experience
completely intact, but gives students an extra
opportunity to really dive deeper into the

STEM process. I see this helping them in all
their classes.”
Added Downing Middle School teacher
Meryl Bass: “I am so excited for the LISD
STEM Academy program to come to our
campus. I am looking forward to these 21st
century skills being taught, especially the
engineering and technology components.
I believe the students are going to thrive
because of it.”
All of the LISD middle school academies
are seeking to join Bridlewood, Donald,
Polser and Valley Ridge in receiving the
National Certification for STEM Excellence.
Additionally, the STEM teachers on each
middle school campus are participating in
the certification process for the National
Certification for STEM Teaching.
As for transfer requests, the general
LISD intra-district transfer guidelines will be
followed.
To learn more about the LISD STEM
Academy, visit LISD.net/stem.

Continued >>>
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Imagine your ad on this page.

Let’s make it happen.
We’re connecting schools, families and businesses. If you would
like to see your ad in this publication, let’s talk.
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| schoolandfamilymagazine.com

Learn how
you can be a
HEALTH HERO
With 80 degrees and certificates in
health-related fields, TWU is a leader
in educating health care professionals.
You can study pediatric or geriatric
care, physical or mental health,
biotechnology or therapy — and nearly
everything in between.

TWU.edu/health

Youth Ministry

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH OF THE COLONY

Make your ad move.
We’re connecting schools, families and businesses. Our online publication
reaches more people in the area you do business in... and we travel with
them. If you would like to see your ad in this publication, let’s talk.
Rev. Stacey Duﬀey
Youth Minister

Rev. Gregory C. Trotter
Senior Pastor

Worship Service Hour: 9:30 am
4396 Main Street • The Colony, Texas 75056 • 972-625-8186

youthministry@fbc-tc.org • www.f bctc.net

214.728.8349 | schoolandfamilymagazine.com
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Congratulations

Class of 2021!

2021 graduation ceremonies were held at The
Ford Center at the Star in Frisco on Saturday,
May 29 and Sunday, May 30. Lewisville ISD
saw a total of 4,256 graduates cross the stage
from all five high schools.
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“Everybody is more safe
and happy when she’s in
the room It just feels
nice to be in her
classroom
- livia arrentine,
Homestead Elementary Student

“His wor ethic is
something I really admire
and how much he cares
for other people inspires
me to be a better man
- urtis o, he olony High
School Student
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MORE LEARNING.
MORE CHOICES.
BRIGHTER

Futures.

From the academic excellence and

nationally-recognized programs of choice,
to the renowned fine arts and storied
athletic programs, Lewisville ISD is
committed to providing a challenging and
inclusive learning environment where
ALL students can enjoy thriving,
productive lives in a future
they create.

Follow Us:   
BestSchoolsinTexas.com
469.713.5200
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UNLIMITED ENERGY.
UNLIMITED
We are all heading in the right direction.
LISD has committed to ensuring all
students—your children—have the resources
they need for an exciting and thriving future.

AWARD WINNING ATHLETICS
& FINE ART PROGRAMS

EXCEPTIONAL
PRE-K PROGRAM

GIFTED & TALENTED
PROGRAMS

LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
BEGINNING IN PRE-K

FOLLOW US

BestSchoolsinTexas.com • 469.713.5200 •
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AWARD WINNING
CAREER CENTERS

